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ELECTIONS TAKE PLACE TODAY
GOMON EXPLAINS

STAND TAKEN BY

YELLOW JACKETS

Both Parties Hold Rallies
At Sorority Houses to v

Drum Up Votes.

GIRLS SEEM JIMPARTIAL

Both Faction Presidents
Think Men Comprising

Slates Capable.

By THE OBSERVER
Closing all final

activity in the hopes of getting so-

rority votes, both the Blue Shirt
and Yellow Jacket political fac-

tions last night conducted sere-

nades, simultaneously making a
verbal presentation of their slates
to co-e- d voters.

Explaining why the Yellow
Jackets issued merely a formal
statemnet concerning today's elec-

tion instead of drawing up a party
platform, Neal Gomon, president
of the Yellow Jacket faction, yes-

terday chided the Blue Shirts for
their political maneuvers per-
formed by means of a faction
plank.

"Last fall." declared Gomon,
"the Blue Shirts issued a 'joke'
platform, admitting that such
planks were 'asinine' and that no
one ever lived up to the pledges.
At the second semester, however,
they changed their tactics and
again put out a serious platform,
which, in all fairness to both
groups concerned, it must be

was not lived up to even
though they had a complete slate
of candidates elected.

"Blue Fallacy."
"We are inclined to believe,"

he continued, "that the Blue
Shirts have committed a material
fallacy by . previously.. . promising
that if their men were elected at
the second semester voting they
would see that something of a
permanent nature be erected on
the campus. As yet we have seen
nothing erected of such a nature
although an entire Blue Shirt slate
was elected and they have had
three months in which to begin
construction."

"The Yellow Jacket faction is
heartily in accord with the new
Blue Shirt recommendation that
the drill field be moved to its new
position, especially since it has
previously been announced that
"such a transfer of drilling grouds
will automatically take place this
summer.

Referring to today's election
(Continued on Page 2.)

JANET SCHMITZ SPEAKS

Nebraska Graduate Talks to
Social Case Classes

Here Friday.
Miss Janet Schmitz, graduate of

Nebraska and at present employed
by the Mary Crane District United
Charities in Chicago, spoke before
classes of social case work Friday
afternoon.

Miss Schmitz stated that it was
almost impossoble to do good by
social case work in Chicago at the
present time due to the gravity of
the unemployment situation there.
It has reached such proportions,
:;be declared, that only relief work
can be done. She stated that the
relief budget for her district which
had formerly been $1,000 a week
had increased to $4,000 during the
past winter.

Miss Schmitz was graduated in
1929. She was a member of Tas-- :
cls and president of Kappa Kappa

Gamma sorority her last year. She
plana to sail tor Europe June 20
m a six month vacation tour. Un-

til -- June 20 she will be at home
with her parents in Hastings.

BLUE SHIRTS
PRESENT PLATFORM
1. The Blue Shirt faction

favors continued work looking
to the ultimate erection of a
stjdent union building on this
campus.

2. The Blue Shirt faction
favors all university parties
sponsored by the student coun-

cil which would attract all
groups, believing the council to
be the only body which repre-
sents the entire number of uni-

versity students.
3. The Blue Shirt faction

favor an immediate start on
the proposed swimming pool to
be open to men and women
alike, as outlined in The Daily
Nebraskan, and financed by
payment cf ,,a $1 fee per se-

mester by all students.
4. The Blue Shirt faction

fave-- s the establishment next
fnll of a book ex-

change, where students can ob-

tain books, in the courses
wtvich they are to take them,
for their old ones, at oniy a
noTiinal cost.

&. The Blue Shirt faction
favors immediate removal of
ths drill field to its new loca-

tion north of the coliseum, and
ths immediate beautification ot
the area where the drill field
now lies.
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MARVIN VON SEGGERN

To Marvin and Boyd Von Scg-ger- n

goes the distinction of being
the first brothers enrolled at the
university, who have held, at the
same time, the presidencies of
their respective fraternities and
memberships in Innocents. Marvin
was elected president of Pi Kappa
Alpha for the first semester of the
next school year, while Boyd heads
the Alpha Gamma Rho house.

According to T. J. Thompson,
dean of student affairs, last year
the two brothers held the distinc-
tion of being the first brothers to
win places on the Student council
at the same election. Both are

TODAY SET AS DEJDLINE

Applications to Editorship
Of Countryman Must jBe

In This Noon.

The deadline for accepting ap
plications for the editorship of the
Cornhusker Countryman, official
student publication on the college
of agriculture campus, for the
first semester of the next school
year is Tuesday noon. Prof. R. P.
Crawford is asking for applica-
tions in writing, advising candi-
dates to attach letters of recom-
mendation if they wish.

The publication board on the' ag
campus is expected to meet some
time this week or the fore part of
next to select the 1931 editor.

POULTRY FIELD DAY

10 FEATURE EGG SHOW

Many Poultrymen Expected
To Come to Lincoln for

Occasion.

An egg show will be one of the
features of the annual poultry field
day to be held at the college of
agriculture at Lincoln on Thurs-

day, June 11, according to tenta-
tive plans for the day. Several
hundred Nebraska poultrymen are
expected at the college for the
annual event.

There will be three classes of
eggs for exhibitors. One will be
for the farm flock which will be
open to flock owners who had iess
than 000 hens on Nov. 1, 1930. The
second class is being made up for
the commercial flock owners who
had 500 or more hens on Nov. 1 of
last year. The third group will
find hatchery men and produce
dealers competing for top honors.

Prizes will be awarded the win-
ners in each class. A brown and
white class within each division
will be made for individual exhibit-
ors. Prof. H. E. Alder of the poul-
try husbandry department is in
charge cf the show. Entries will
not be closed until June 11. All
eggs will be on exhibit in the stu-

dent activities building where the
meetings will be held. J. J. Clay-baug- h,

state extension agent in
poultry husbandry, is the general
chairman of the day.

In commenting upon the egg
show, J. R. Redditt, poultry exten-
sion agent at the college, says it is
being held in an effort to show
people how to improve the quality
of Nebraska eggs. The new candl-
ing law is going to make eggs sell
on a grade basis throughout the
year and for that reason should be
more interest than before in qual-
ity production, he points out.

BY HARRY FOSTER.
Editor nntr: Material for Oil artirlr

wan obtained from M Ultra Kerr. former
editor of The laily Nebrankan at Uie

time when the names of the factions were

What's in a name? The names
Blue Shirts and Yellowjackets
mean something to those of the
campus realm even if they only

haberdashery to the rest of
the world.

The origin of the name Blue
Shirt occurred prior to the
election of 1927. The Yellowjackets
had their name thrust upon them
by the Blue Shirts who adopted
the name "Blue Shirts" for the
election. The ."Oily Sixes" now
dubbed "Yellowjackets" at first
objected to their new name, but
when the Daily Nebraskan took it
up, and when the ratio in the Inno-
cents selection was changed from
a seven to six split to a ten to three

WIN HONORS
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Courtesy ol The Journal.

BOYD VON SEGGERN.

juniors in the university. Man-i-n

being registered in the college of
engineering while Boyd is enrolled
in the college of agriculture.

Beside being president of his fra-
ternity chapter and an Innocent,
Marvin is president of the Inter-fraterni- ty

council, a member of
the student council, has been ac-
tive in Blue Print publications, be-

longs to the Corn Cobs and is a
member of Sigma Tau. Boyd is the
editor of the Country-
man, member of the Student Coun-
cil and Corn Cobs, news editor of
the Daily Nebraskan and belongs
to various honorary groups includ-
ing the Sigma Delta Chi.

0

Miss Amanda Bradley Earns
Annual Fellowship

Given by Group.

Miss Amanda Taliaferro Brad-
ley of Birmingham, Alabama, nas
been awarded the Alpha Omicron
Pi fellowship for graduate work
for non-memb- which applies, to
the years 1931-1932- ," accordhigto
Miss Elsie Ford Piper, chairman
of the national fellowship commit
tee of Alpha Omicron Pi. Miss
Bradley was chosen from twenty
seven applicants from nineteen
different institutions.

This tellowship is awarded an
nually, one year to a member of
the sorority, and the alternate
year to a It is open
only to graduates of the insiitu
tions where Alpha Omicron Pi has
a chapter. The award is based on
the applicant's fitness for her cho-
sen profession, her attitude toward
life, her genera) needs and quali- -

( Continued on Page 2.)

JUDGING CONTESTS TO

BE STAGED SATURDAY

Tri--- K Club Sponsors Grain
Identification Compet

for Students.
The first annual grain judging

and identification contests for stu-
dents in the college of agriculture
will be held in the dairy building
on the ag campus Saturday. The
Tri-- K club, a recently organized
agronomv group, is sponsoring the
student contest, the first which has
been held at Nebraska in recent
years.

Clifford Jorgensen, who is mak-
ing the arrangements for the con-
test, says all entrants will be
charged twenty-fiv- e cents entry
fee. The money will pay for the
banquet expense in the evening.
Winners in the contest will be an-
nounced at that time. Jorgensen
is urging student entries to be at
the dairy building at eight o'clock
Saturday morning for the contest.
Melvin Husa, club member, is
making the arrangements for the
banquet and awarding of trophies
and ribbons to the winners.

P. J. Olsen of the North Dakota
experiment station and 0. A. Sun-ens-

of the United States depart-
ment of agriculture are to Judge
the contest. The winner will be
awarded a large loving cup. Rib-
bons will be given the other

Yellow jacket Faction Objected to
Its Name at First, Flaunts It Now

signify

spring

Cornhusker

verdict in favor of the new Blue
Shirt faction, the old name of "Oily
Sixes" lost its significance.

Change in 1927.
The Daily Nebraskan under the

editorship of Bill Cejnar wished
to promote interest in the spring
election of 1927. The "Slippery
Sevens" changed their name and
held special rallies before the elec-
tion. A plan was decided upon
whereby all member of that fac-
tion would don blue shirts in order
that they might be distinguished
from their rivals. The results of
the Daily Nebraskans efforts were
shown by the number of votes cast
in the election. The election of
1927 was the biggest since 1921.
Crowds of students flocked to the
polls and the result was a clean
sweep for the new Blue Shirt
faction.

The earlier names of "North
(Continued on Page 2.)
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BEN BERNIE 10 PLAY

AT COLISEUM MAY 26

Orchestra of Radio Fame
Will Star Miss Pat

Kennedy.

12:30 NIGHT REQUESTED

Playing their first engagement
in Nebraska and in Lincoln since
the sixteen piece orchestra became
famous thru its radio and record
popularity, Ben Bernie, "the ole
Maestro." and his gang will enter-
tain at the coliseum Tuesday, May
26, for the last all university dance
of the year.

Succeeding George E. Lee, Paul
Whiteman and Beezley Smith on
the campus, Ben Bernie will come
to Lincoln from the new College
Inn of the Hotel Sherman in Chi
cago. The famous maestro who
has the largest radio- - following of
any band leader will bring his en-

tire musical unit for the coliseum
engagement.

Chicago Soloist.
Ben Bernie, playing in Holly-

wood last summer at the palatial
Sherman hotel, and starring Ann
Pennington as dance entertainer,
will play for Nebraskans this time
starring Pat Kennedy, radio soloist
who has been with the orchestra
at the Chicago engagement.

Tickets for the affair have been
purposely priced low to attract the
large number of people who do not
dance but care to listen to the fa-
mous orchestra. The first 500 tick-
ets to be placed on sale at Long's
college book store and at Ben
Simon's, the sole agencies, will sell
for one dollar each. The next allot-
ment of tickets will retail at three
dollars per couple.

Efforts are already beine made
by sororities to have the evening
declared a "12:30 night" so that
coeds may enjoy the last coliseum
party.

DANCE DRAMA STAFF

Ticket Takers, Ushers for
Orchesis Spring Fete

Are Announced.

Ushers and ticket-taker- s have
been named for the sixth annual
Dance Drama to be presented May
20 in the Coliseum under the
auspices of the W. A. A.

In the ticket office, Bereniece
Hoffman and Helen Baldwin will
be in charge, at the main entrance
Mildred Gish and Dorothy Thurlow
will take tickets, while Dorothy
Weaver and Esther Abbott will
serve in the balcony.

Louise Wallace is head usher
with Marjorie Bernstein is her as-

sistant. Other ushers will be Vir-
ginia Hunt, Alice Pedley, Willa
McHenry,. Bav Tatroe, Leola
Schill, Betty jane Blank, Leona
Lewis, and Dorothy Orr.

All seats are to be reserved and
the advance sale tickets, which are
being sold by members of Orchesis,
Intramural representatives, and
memr""-- of the W. A. A. Execu-
tive Board, may be exchanged in
the Armor-- or at Gold s on the
first floor. Tickets will be on sale
at the door, also, for those who
wish to get them.

AG CLASSES MEET IN

Professors Hold Sections
Despite Friday Fire

Damage.

Despite the fact that the judging
pavilion was badly damaged bv
fire Friday, classes in animal hus
bandry on the agricultural college
campus met in their regular ses-
sions Monday. The classes were
held in the meat laboratory and
plant industry buildings.

No official word was forthcom
ing from Dean Burr's office Mon
day night as to plans for repair
ing or rebuilding he judging pa
vilion... It is thought, however, that
definite arrangements will not be
made until an architect has looked
the building over. It is not known
whether it will be possible to re--
cuud me structure.

Instructors in the animal hus-
bandry department were busy
Monday arranging their offices in
a room in the south end of the
meats laboratory. Records were
being checked over which in most
cases were damaged by the fire
and water.

Campus Calendar

Tuesday.
Sigma Eta CU, Ellen Smith hall,

7 o'clock.

' Wednesday.
A. W. S. board meeting at 12

o'clock in Ellen Smith hall.
Glider club. Mechanical Engi-neern- ig

207, 7:30.
r - inursuay.

. . . . i

tl' .
A A : : 1 -- a.

v a. a. executive council si it
o'clock in W. A. A. office.

Friday.
Catholic students picnic

GEOLOGISTS HAVE PICNIC

Annual Field Day Thursday
Is Sponsored by Sigma

Gamma Epsilon.
Sigma Gamma Fpsllon sponsor-

ed Us annual field day
Thursday with fifty men in at-

tendance. The celcbiaiion took the
form of an all day picnic at Louis-vl.l-

Festivities began with a baseball
game between the nmoebas and
the trilnbitcs, which was won by
this latter 7-- Tho game was fol-

lowed by fi fossil hunt in which
George Osboni took tnc prize ot a
geologist's hammer.

After a picnic lunch the party
made trip through the stone
quarries conducted by Pi. K. H.
Barbour and Col. C. J. Fiankfur-ter- .

Dr. Barbour explaining forma-
tions as they went. From there the
party went through the Ashgrove
cement works and thence to South
Bend to see the state fisheries be-

fore their return to Lincoln.

University Graduate Will
Assist Workers in

Many Counties.

Mrs. Earl Nelson, a graduate of
the college of agriculture, will
start work this weeK to help or-
ganize girls clubs in Ne-

braska. She will spend two days
in each of severil counties wnere
the county extension agents or nt

county agents have started
their spring campaigns.

Mrs, Nelson was one of the first
home economic champion club
girls in Nebraska several years
ago. Since that time shs has at-
tended the university, been em-
ployed as an assistant state exten-
sion agent in 4-- H club work and
for the past few years she has
been a homemaker on a farm in
Saunders county. During the en-

tire time she has been an active
leader in 4-- club work of one
kind or another.

After she finishes the organiza-
tion work in the counties she will
help "w1lnre4-rr"1u- b "jfM1hg
days and camps during the re-

mainder of the summer.
Her schedule begins in Franklin

county on May 12. She will be
in Harlan county. May 14 and 15:
Jefferson, May IS and 19; Deuel,
May 21 and 22; Morrill. May 24;
Dawes, May 25 and 26, and Shen
dan, May 27 and 2S.

STUDENTS TO ENTER

MEAT JUDGING TRIAL

Prof. Wm. J. Loeffel Will
Give Training. Should

Coeds Wish It.
The fourth annual meat judging ;

and identification contest open to
all students, is to be held at the
agricultural college S a t u r d ay i

morning, May 23, at 8 o'clock in
the meat laboratory. There will be
both mens and womens divisions,

Preliminary training for such
girls as desire it will be given next
Monday evening at 4 o'clock in the
afternoon in the meat laboratory.
Prof. William J. Loeffel will give
the fundamentals of meat judging
and identification.

For the following four evenings
interested groups will meet at the
Wilson and company cooler at
Seventh and M streets from 4 to
5:30 in the afternoon, where prac- -
tice judging and identification will
be given. This practice judging
will be given only if enough stu- -
dents signify they desire it. ac- -
cording to Professor oLeffel. Girls
who wish to enter the contest and
wish this training are to turn in
their names at the home economics
office stating what nights they
can train.

Girls on the meat judging team
which placed first at the American
Royal last fall will assist with the
contest

Church Workers Meet in
Tainple Tuebday at IVoon
The federation of church work

ers met vesterday noon in tne
Temple cafeteria when they elect-
ed officers for the coming year
and discussed other business.

Romances started in college re-

sult in the most successful mar-
riages according to a survey of 100

institutions made
by Rita S. Halde and published re-
cently in Good Housekeeping mag-
azine. According to the report
there is now one divorce for every
six marriages but the record of
marriages resulting from college
romances shows only one divorce
for every, seventy-fiv- e couples.

Nine Nebraska university pro-lesso- rs

were interviewed yesterday
and it was found that out of the
nine six married after college ro-
mances. One professor married a
former studeut of his and the
other two marrieds girL. they had
known before they went to school.

Professors Did.
Prof. L. W. Lancaster of the po-

litical science department nirrned
one of his classmates two vcars
after graduation. Prof. J. O.

49 RUNNING FOR
STUDENT OFFICES

21 Council l'oMtion W

.Nrw CniiMitiition. Half of Tlirc W i

To Wnnini; Ktalitrnt S'ck PoMs.

jskykijai. i.nkmuim.ks

lrirnlification i.unU Required He fore Hullot Will
He .ieii Out: I m .Mail) Name Cheeked Will

DiMpialify Yote; Polls Open at

BY THE OBSERVER.
I'olit ieal of 1 he Hluc Shirt ami Yrl!..v .F;u-- !

as a wli'ilc, aii.l 4! sUhhnts in :trt iMl;ir will iiril(, m
Temple polls Mtii : ;uh to.lay. 1 urine this liall.-- t in v ;!l
be (Itcitlcil t he choice of Stiulent cnmu-i- l an-- l puMicat mil Iki,iv.
representatives for the eiuuiii year.

(.'eitain limitations ami restrictions to U place. 1 .u otni

Rl .l(; FOR OFFICE
STUDENT COUNCIL.
SENIORS AT LARGE. .

( Men, two elected).
Willard Hedge, yellow jack-

et.
Robert Kinkead. blue s'lift.

Dclphin Nash, barb.
Ralph Rodgers, yellow jack- -

et.
Arthur Wolf, blue shirt.

(Women, two elected.;
LaVerle Herman.
Bereniece Hoffman.
Mary Jane Swett.
Dorothy Jane Weaver.

ARTS AND SCIENCES.
(Men, two elected.)

Howard Allaway, blue shirt.
Phillip Brownell, blue shirt.
Jack Erickson, yellow jack

et.
Elwood "Jack" Thompson,

yellow jacket.
(Women, three elected).

Lucile Hendricks.
Alice Quigle.
Irma Randall.

T?UtTrWifrvberly.
TEACHERS COLLEGE.

Melvin Swanson, blue shirt.
Vacant.

(Women, three elected).
Elizabeth Barber.
Margaret Cheuvront.
Gertrude Clark.
Harriet Dunlap.
Margaret Reedy.
PHARMACY COLLEGE.

(Men, one electedj.
Elmer Harpstreith, inde-

pendent.
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

(Men, one elected;.
Glen LeDioyt, blue shirt.

(Women, one elected.)
Eleanor Dixon.

BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

I Men. one elected.)
Harold Hinds, yellow jack-

et.
Norman Galleher, blue

shirt.
(Women, one elected.)

( Vacant.)

FINE ARTS.
(Women, two elected.)

Mary Alice Kelly.
Catherine Warren.
Dorothy Anne Zoellner.

DENTAL COLLEGE.
(Men, one elected.)

(Vacant.)
ENGINEERING COLLEGE.

(Men, two elected)
John Hossack, yellow jack-

et.
Howard Mixson, blue shirt.
Irving Walker, blue shirt.

LAW COLLEGE.
(Men, one elected.)

Lloyd Pospishil, blue shirt.
GRADUATE COLLEGE.

(One elected, man or woman.)
Cyril L. Coombs, yellow

jacket.
W. E. Craig, blue shirt.
Dorothy Gifford.
PUBLICATION BOARD.

SENIOR
William Eddy, blue shirt.
Clarence Himes, barb.
Coburn Tomson, yellow

jacket.
JUNIOR

Robert Glover, yellow jack-
et.

John Zeilinger, blue shirt.
SOPHOMORE

Charles Baker, yellow jack-
et.

Byron Goulding, blue shirt.

Hertzler of the sociology depart-
ment also married after a college
romance as did Prof. E. F. Powell
of the zoology department. Prot.
Otis Wade of the zoology depart-
ment. Prof. H. G. Deming of the
chemirtry department, and Prot.
H. J. Kesner of the civil engineer-
ing college were other professors
to marry as a result of college ro-
mances.

Dean J. E. LeRossignol of the
business administration college
married a girl he knew before his
college davg. She attended the
same college as he did but at a
later time. Prof. C. F. Mickey of
the civil engineering department
abo married a girl he knew before
his college days. Prof. A. V.
Molzer of the fine arts college mar-- I

U d one of his former students.
'The statistics tend to prove tlmt

13-t- college men marry girls they
I meet while attending school.

College Marriages Are Found More
Successful Than Average Romances

ill lie I illnl: Acrortlinj; to
ii ; o

nnoiTKn ikom lists

and factions at tho polls t hiny
have bon announced bv Ri.txt't
Keily. prcsioont oi tho" stvidrnt
council, as fallows:

"N i student wiil bo pcimittcd tivote who does not have his own
identification cmC. Kach lallot
contains voting instructions. If a
voter cbecks more names thaa he
is instructed o, his ballot wi.l
thrown out. It does not matter if
a stujor.t chocks fewer names than
listed on the ballot. In sut.h a ca.--e

the ballot is alid.
Special Students Out.

"Following the practice of ia.--t

yer, both juniors and seniors win
vote for senior members ol the
piblicatton board. As pci tains to
the Student count. il positions stu-
dents may vole only for the

from their respective colltgcs
an'l for the students who arc run-- r

; at large Oniy regular stu-
dents will be permitted to vote and
only students who arc registered in
tht: graduate college at the present
time can vote for Itz reprcsciita-ti- e

rom that college.
"Article IV of the Student coun-

cil rules of elections shall be strict
ly observed. Its provisions aie
thus: "No votes shall be solicited
at the polls or in the builuir.j in
winch the election is being ncia
dunr.g election day. No money
shall be spent on behaif of any
candidate. No printed, mimeo-
graphed. tjeti', or otherwise

material in behalf ol u.iy
candidate shall be permitted except
the impartial announcements of
the candidates appearing in the
press. Any candidate violating
these rules either in person or
through his supporters shall tin rc-f- oie

become riehgibie."
Vote in Owr. College.

"Where no randidale i; h tod
from a certain college or wheie a
voter has another choice the voter
shall be permitted to wute in a
name and check it in the opposite
box. In such a case the candidate,
if icceiving the largest number of
votes and ueirg properly eligible,
will become a regular member of
th Student council."

No faction has a full slate of
candidates, the barb faction having
the smallest group ot all with only
two candidates on the ballot. In
dental college there is no canduia'c
up at all due to ineligibihtics whah
have eliminated the man who was
to run from there. In 1'hainiacy

(Continued on Page i i

VESPERS TOJEET TODAY

Julia Simanck to Lead; Miss
Milkr Will Speak to

Final Meeting.
Julia Simanek will be the leader

at the last Vcpers meeting of this
. v. i ...v., i. i,.-- tw.1,4 , -sh uuoi trtii '.wuiu v in w '.i -

night at 5:00.
included in the program for the

service are a piano solo by Doio-th- y

Charles'ju, a solo L;.

Catherine Warren, and numerous
selections by the Vesper choir.

At the close of the program.
Miss Bereiece Miller, general sec-
retary of V. W. C. A., will give a
bboit talk.

YELLOU JACKETS
MAKE STATEMENT

We, the members cl the Yel-

low Jacket faction, in the ab-sen- e:

of significant issue, feel
that the ensuing election wili be
decided largely upon the basis
of the character and ability ot
the candidates. We wish to
point out that tnc Yellow Jack-
et faction has nominated candi-
dates only where men of con-

spicuous ability are available.
We feel that the success of

any student activity must de-

pend upon the capacity of the
students participation in its di-

rection next year will mean the
success or failure of the new
Student council constitution.

Atele mei and women should
be awarded seats on the council
in order that the council will
realize the fullest measure of
success under its new constitu-
tion.

The Yellow Jacket faction
points with pride to the men it
has nominated as possessing
the requisite native ability and
experience to administer effi-
ciently the duties of office. On
the basis rf '--

s well qualified
candidates, the Yellow Jacket
faction solicits support at the
election Tuesday.


